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Washington, Feb. 22.—The Japanese treaty was ordered 
reported favorably to the senate by the committee on foreign 
relations today, after the committee 
by Mr. Knox, secretary of state.

GOVERNOR JOHNSON
Sacramento, Feb. 22.—Oovernor 

to discuss tbe new treaty with Japan.
"I haven't a word to say about the treaty, 

to discus'« it," said the

b d heard a «tatemen!
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governor.

sent to 
purpose 
In rula- 
wiu or-
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deaire

cauto of the rapii siivarce of the 
Japnn se In ways of civilisation. It 
was drawn almultam tusly with sev
eral oth«»t treat lea of nitrii lar acope 
negotiated by Japan with all the

dec 1er«* thia 
absolutely to 
between the 

United St lee

The tiew Japanese treaty, 
th« »«Hate yesterday for the 
of »uiMirsedlng that of 1894, 
tion to trad« and commerce,
dered favorably reported today from 
the committee on foreign relations. 
He»-ret ary Knox explained Lie pro
vision» of treaty, and answered many 
questions to satisfy th« member« of 
the committee that the proposed 
•hang« affectlag Immigration would 
not let down the bars to the unre
stricted Immigration ef Coolie labor. 
The couimlttee I inally adopt« d a 
re«« I-tion of ratification, the term« 
•f which aatlafled th« mew her«
lheie would be danger of dffi- 
•ulty with Japan over th« ftrmigra
tion of laborer» by reaaoa of the new 
treaty having c Kitted thr provision 
of tho coavaatioa of 1194. which 
rocognlred th« right of tl'ber coun
try to make regulaHoae on the sub
joe t of Immigration.

This ivaolutloa 
qu««tlot> will be lift 
the dlpl< mile not«» 
governments of th?
and Japan. Rens tor lxidgr gave no
tice in th» senate today that he 
would aaa for an executive session 
at tho «arlloet possible m< tnrnt. lie 
did not »tat« tho purpose of tho ses
sion. but it !• known he Intruded to 
press th« Japanese treaty for imme
diate consideration and ratification 
today If possible.

Ixdgo waa arihorlsed Uy the com- 
mitt«« to make a report favoring the 
ratiflcat'on of 'lie treat) »nd ha Is 
said to h .vo envnaaed the senti
ment of th« i ac'flc coart »orators 
and to have found that there would 
be no opposition to tbn measure '1 bo 
Pacific coast senator«. It Is asArted 
have beer brought to see that the 
exclusion of undesirable nitons baa 
never been accoirp'lrbed by treaty, 
but by i egjlatlona of this govern
ment The oml»alon in reference to 
immigration, which was made as a 
tribute to th<> Japnnene national hon 
or. and in roiis'di rallon ot Japanese 
pride, la said not t) have a ft ««c ted 
the situation at ail.

Provision* of Treaty.
Thia t w treaty is one of "trade 

and coni'nerce." interded to replace 
the treaty of 1894. negotiated by the 
lat« 8«cr tary C r: bman and Baron 
Knilro, then Japan, o Minister to 
tho United 8t .te. That tieaty la a 
moat compreheni.lv«» document, com
prising 30 eitlcle. . dealing with 
trad' , o< mTierce and navigation, 
right» ot dwelling. Impoit and ex- 
Cirt dutler, tonnage dues, poit regu- 

tlons, ah pptng lights, consular 
functions end other subjects. It al- 
ready baa become antiquated, bo-

MANY EUGENE ELKS 
GO TO COTTAGE GROVE

Win Take Put in Bi< Social 
■▼ent There Tonight— 

Ladies Go, Too

OPPOSES NEW

tion Clause Because of
Growing Trade
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GOVERNOR WEST

JAP TREATY
Oregon Chief Executive Wants 

No Coolie L abor

STRONG RESOLUTION
IN CALIFORNIA SENATE
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this particule r treaty 
prompt y ratified and did 
to effect until about a
the otbcia were tn force.

Japsr a Hr tacts Involved.
Japan han already negotiated

treaties to replace those of the '90s
with neady all of the other powers 
exc«pt th« United States. 
goverom< nt weie to inalst 
rights, the < gisting trestle« 
continued in force unt.l 
1913

Tbla little« locldeot—the dtfter- 
ence of year tn the expiration of the 
old treat er le proving ve y etnhar
assing to to the JapanetH» In dec el
oping a flacal policy. Ao all of the 
aow treatlee contained tho favored 
nation clause, the Japan«««« goto tri
ment would be obliged U roncede 
to th nations other than the Uni
ted Stater ill of the privileges which 
America now enjoys under the tresty 
st 1994.

The practical result msy be to 
lay for a full year. If America 
fusea to enter upon a new treaty 
latlon at once, the readjustment of 
tariff rat«« and other forma of taxa
tion vital to the soundness of »be 
Japanese empire. Hence tbe Japan
ese gvernment has been using every 
effort to Induce the state depart
ment to follow tbe example of the 
great European nations and consent 
to Immediate revision of the treaty.

The department baa delayed doing 
ao, principally for the reason that it 
In desired to await the coclualon of 
all the treaties which Japan Is mak
ing wth the other powers In order 
to make certain of securing for Am
erica any advantage« extended to 
other people«.

The eesentlal difference between 
the proposed treaty and tbe existing 
convention Is said to be that it omits 
all reference to ail such restrictions 
and leaves to the national honor of 
Jnpan '.he enforcement at her own 
porta of the limitations upon immi
gration Irom Japan now expressly 
placed upon Immigration into the 
United States.

Tbe document is »aid to provide 
that either country may denounce 
the tr« aty at the end of six months If 
It falls to operate as expected.

Because it embodlee this radical 
departuio from tho exUthig treaty 
and touches the question of the 
deepest Importance and interest to 
tbe Pacific Ccasi. tbe Injection of 
thio convention nto the cloong hours 
of the 61st congress taurtd a sen
sation today.
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AMERICAN MAY
BE EXECUTED
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tgac*/ nil FOTa *****~ ■
hv< nt tn br given there tonight by ♦ 
the Antters' club of that City. The ♦ 
local Elk» say »hey arc Prf♦

♦

ElksA large number of Eugene 
aud their wives took the afternoon 
train today for Co»tag| Grove where 
they «1'1 participate In a big «Ictal

have a good tlm< notwithstanding 
Cottage Gr< ve's rocertly expressed 
animosity toward this city and the 
University of Or. gor in d^ldlng to 
nvoke the reft tendum on the appro
priation. Among those who went 
were the following: Ftank Smith 
and wife, accompanied by Miss Jen
nie miller. Mike Wald. A. T. Mlles 
and wife. W D Hayden and wife. 
Creed C. H.mmrnd, Profobgor Bark
er. J. A. Mcixsn. W W. Avery and 
wife. Otto Kauiman »nd wife, Dr. 
R M Weller «nd a If». Ban Bing
ham and wlf«. Chris Marx and wif». 
C. F. Littlefield, Arthur Stabling, 
of The Dail». Lcul’’ Wai nock and 
wife Jeare A. Griffin and wife, R. 
M Day J. H. Jackfon r id wife. 
Con Dillon nnd William Nussbaum.

I

The Grant» Pas» Commercial club 
la dolng »trôna work and glving sat
isfaction.

More gond rond building than 
ever before will b«i done In Dougins 
cotiniv this venr. Th.it Is the grünt
est developer tho county can get. ns

Jay Gotfd Next of Famous 
Family to Wed, Rumor Says

Mexicali, Mexico, Feb. 22.—With ail the wires cut

I
■

Salem, 
nor West 
omission 
Japanese
for restriction of immigration 
was a grave error.

“1 believe this la a white 
man’s country,” ba said, 

"sad any attempt to open the 
floodgates to allow foreign 
immigration, «»peclally of the 
cooUm from Japaa. to pour 
la should bo blocked immedi
ately.”

state 
faith 
sour- 
state

I

Despite family 
Gould wedding wtM take place in the summer, probably In June, 
the Gould pert ef the -eremony will be largely secondary se Geoge J. GonKs 
second son. Jay. will be the family's representative. The br.de will be Mies 
Annie D. Graham, daughter of Mrs. Hubert Vos of New York, who was a 
princess of the Hawaiian Islands at tho time of her marriage The engage
ment Is ex|«>cte<l to be announced at MUs Graham’» birthday dinner tbto 
month, at which 14 »rd and Lady Iteciea will be gnexts

ENGLISH LORDS EMPEROR WILLIAM

Saa Diego. Cal., Feb. 22.— 
Held a prisoner on the charge 
of being a rebel spy, Harry 
C. Bell, an American, facee 
the probability of being exe
cuted by Mexican officials at 
Juana, fifteen miles south of 
here, according 
tic 
Tribune today, 
a man of Mexican descent, 
but who 
American

to informa- 
supplled the Evening 

With Bell 1»

clalms to be 
citizen.

an
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ASTORIA BANKER
DIES IN CALIFORNIA

Loe Angeles, Feb. Ji.—Benjamin 
Toung. banker, of Astoria, dropped 
dead In the lobby of a hotel here 
today of heart trouble.

(Mr. Young was a visitor in Bu- 
gene a few weeks ago with his son 
and daughter, who are student» at 
the University. Miss Wilma Toung 
is a freshmen member of thr- Ch! 
Omega sorority, and Mr. Stanley P. 
Toung Is a well-known senior. a 
member of the Sigma Nu. Though 
the father has been a sufferer from 
Brights disease for several years, no 
immediate alarm was felt by his 
children The sad news was received 
by them late thia afternoon In Eu
gene I

. <> ... .1... . ....... . .....  ---■_ A- Gooseneck correspondent of the
well 'ns* its liest' permanent Improve- the referendum for several appro-
nient, says tho Review. i priation bills.

by t1 
insurgents, the United States signal corps men at Calexico us * 
tbe heliograph toda yto communicate with the town of Andrad ^ 
and confirmed the report of last night of a rebel attack on t f 
Mexican town of Algodones, opposite Andrade, tbe 
one Mexican official and the wounding of another, 
tom house at Algodores was burned by the rebels.

Coming directly after the declaration of the 
leaders that they intended to establish a socialist 
wealth in lower California, the news of the attack on Algodon • 
caused much excitement on the American side of the boundai; 
The attacking party was made up chiefly of young Americans' 
-------  -----*------------ ■ ----- 8' ' ' -J-- I * ——1

killing j
The cuiI
insurge
commo »

MY SOON EXPECTED !
Ladies’ Auxiliary Will Take 

Matter Up Tonight—the 
Schools Co-operate

Promotion Department o' Coi 
mereiai Club Receiving 

Many Letters
D. C. Freeman. manager ot 

promotion départaient of the Oc 
mercial club, reports that letton

taerameato, Feb. 11.—▲ 
tioa ealliag upoa the United 
senate to cease consideration 
propoeed Japaaea« treaty as sub
mitted to It by the president, waa 
offered la tho senate today by Sena
tor Camtaettl. Its text is as follows:

Whereas. It 1» reported that the 
draft of tbe new treaty between 
the United States and Japan, sent to 
the United States senate on tbe 31st 
instant, omits all restrictive features 
concerning the coming lapanese la
borers to tbe United States

Whereas the senate of the 
of California, relying in good 
■pea aseurancee from official 
c«»a given to the people of the
during the last four years that im
migration to the United States of 
such la bore re would be precluded by 
mutual agreement between our gov
ernment and that of Japan, that lat
ter nation was as anxious to retain 
as we were to exclude them, patri
otically and patiently observed due 
calmness pending negotiations for 
the new tieaty, and

Whereas this senate notes with 
sinci-re regret the omission from 
said treaty of such protective meas-1 
ures us are vitally necessary to the| 
Interests of California and the wel-1 
fare of its citizens, or in lieu there
of such provisions therein, con-1 
tinulng in force the said mutual > 
adgeement which has, In the past, ! 
been referred to by the federal auth
orities as our shield and protector. I 
and

Whereas, our ptople have been' 
led to believe and hope that there 
would be no surrender of our rights 
In the premises, and whereas, it fur
ther appears that even the protective 
features pertaining to immigration 
matters of “The present tieaty with 
Japaa are ommltted tn the new draft.

Therefore, be it resolved: that 
the senate of the state of California 
earaaetly urges the president of the 
United States to withdraw said trea
ty from further consideration by the 
senate of tho United States, and be 
it further

Resolved, that we appeal to the 
senate of the United 
withhold and 
to a compact fraught 
much danger to our citizens, to our 
industrial development and to our 
civilization, and be it further re
solved. that our senators in congress 
be instructed aed our r 'presents-1 
tlves in congress requested to use all ' 
honorable means to prevent the rat
ification of said treaty, and be it 
further resolved, that the governor 
be requested to Immediately rend a 
copy of these resolutions to the ‘ 
president, the respc|tlve houses of 
congress and to our senators and 
representatives in congress.”

States to 
refuse its assent 

with so

Seattle Indifferent.
Seattle. Feb. 32.—The people of 

this city are apparently indifferent 
to the terms of the proposed Japa
nese treaty and as yet no action his 
been taken by tbe commercial bodies 
or labor unions. The ltirge trade 
that Is being built up between the 
Orient and Puget Sound pirta 
has Inclined the merchant« to favor 
closer relstions with Japan.

HOLD POWER
Lord Lansdowne Would Move

to Amend the Consti
tution

London, Feb. 22.—Lord Lans
downe, leader of the opposition in 
the upper chamber, announced today 
his intention to introduce a bill to 
amend the constitution of the house 
of lords. This is regarded as the 
unionist answer to the government’s 
veto bill introduced tn the house of 
commons yesterday.

I

EXPRESSESVIEWS

Declares That in Such Cases
One Must Answer to God

and Conscience

Eugene will have another rose
planting day late in March or ear- 
ly in April. The ladle«' auxiliary I 
of the Commercial club will meet to- I 
night, and among the matters to be Inquiry are arriving at his office
brought up for discussion will be ! larger numbers than ever before » 
that of setting a date for the annual _ ».<_ ,______ _ _ _  ,
rose planting. Manager Freeman, I 
of the promotion department of the 
club, will address the ladies on the 
subject and make suggestions as to 
the manner in which the day should 
be celebrated. The promotion de
partment has received a number of 
inquiries as to whether or not im
ported rose slips will again be avail
able this year. Manager Freeman 
says he thinks he can get them 
cheaper than last year even, and 
plenty of them.

The schools, ladies’ auxiliary and 
other organizations interested will 
be asked to appoint com nittees to 
take hold of the matter and to work 
in conjunction. It is planned to se
cure several thousand of the slips, 
and distribute them through a com
mittee of florists at cost price.

It is planned, the same as last 
year, to hold appropriate exercise« 
on the planting day. with addresses 
and tudslc, and public out-of-door 
planting at some prominent spot in 
the city.

he expects a big Immigration to 1 
gene and Lane county this spr 
and summer. Many of the con 
pondents In the East and mid 
West express their Intentions of c< 
Ing to the coast while the color 
rates on the railroads are in fore« 

Yesterday over sixty letters of 
qulry were received at the proi 
tion office In the club building, i 
Mr. Freeman says It was only an 
erage day.

Mr. Freeman has received a lei 
from F. W. Graham, western Ind 
trial and Immigration agent of 
Hill lines, in which he states t 
the Great Northern exhibit car w 
displays of Oregon products is mI
ing a great hit throughout the n 
die W’est. Everywhere the car at
it is crowded from early morning :? 
til late at night. At Bloomlngt 
Ill., one of the towns visited dur 
the past week, the attendance 

.over 5500. The car was closed ■ 
tween the hours of 8 and 9 p. 
while the lecture was held in 
opera house, which has a capacity 
1500 people, and the house was s 
plv jammed. At that place hundr 
of farmers and students of the «> 
lege visited the exhibit. The in’ 
erary of the car for the next 
days Is given as follows:

Today, February 22, Kelthsbt 
Ill.; 23rd, Morningsun, Iowa; 24' 
Winfield, Iowa; 25th, Richland, 
wa; 27th, Hendricks. Iowa; 
Fremont, Iowa.

Berlin, Feb. 22.—The papers pub
lish a cabinet order of Emperor Wil
liam overrulling and declaring the 

1 decree of the military court of hon 1 
or in the case of Count Hans von 
Pfeill and expressing his majesty's 
view of suicide. The count an ot- 

, fleer of the German army, recently ' 
committed suicide. He was tired 
by the regimental tribunal, which is 
authority In matters of personal con
duct not covered by fixed laws, and 
found guilty of having violated his 
military oath.

In setting aside this judgment, 
which would mean disir.lsaal from 
service, tho emperor declared he is 

, responsible only to God snd his con
science, therefore hie deed can bo 

' judged neither by the regular or hon- 
I or tribunals.”

FLAT STUFF FAVORED
FOR MY LADY’S LID: 
BUCKET THINGS BANNED

i
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New Tork, Feb. 22.—Into 
the discard with the wash
dish. washtub and bucket 
millinery effects. The flat
iron poke the fluffy oyster 
shell and the mushroom are 
it now.

Models of 
style« have 
from Pa-ia. 
herring is missing. The flat
iron poke blds fair to be pop
ular, 
point 
north 
there 
and outward, 
ady’s coiffure, 
hairdresser.

2♦
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦ 
♦

vvumivi-i xu HuppMl l va gwu 1 x/ç
♦ The governor has until Friday 9 

I consider the bill.
There was only a small atr ¡j 

; dance at the meeting last night». 
I the Beck building over which n 

Andrew C. Smith presided. The f a 
la»% considered were: State hi 
way commission law, the state-»® 
law. the bonding act and the law ‘ 
employment of county and « » 
prisoners on the public roads. I 
all the acts the one providing 
the state highway commission ses’l 
ed to meet with the most appro' ’ 
President Smith contended that S 
law is valueless because it teg 
away from the state highway ot 
mission all authority and that 1 
exists only to give edvlce.”

London, Feb. 21.—The climax In 
the great constitutional struggle be
tween tho house of lords and house 
of commons was reached tonight 
when Premier Asquith introduced 
his bill to abolish the veto power of 
the lords over legislation.

A full house faced Mr. Asquith 
when he arose to make the custo
mary explanatory statement on the 
Introduction of a measure of such 
moment. Tickets for seats in the 
public galleries bad been exhausted 
weeks before and the diplomatic and 
peers' balconies were thronged.

The premier lost no time in let
ting the opposition know that he felt 
the country was behind him, and 
therofore did not hesitate to reintro
duce the bill without a change of a 
word from the form in which it had 
Its first reading last year. The mea
sure. he said, had gone before the 
electorate st the recent elections and 
had been indorsed by the return of 
its supporters to the house of com
mons with a majority of 126.

Mr. Asquith declared that when 
the lords rejected the budget of 
1909 they committed political sui
cide. The premier continued:

"Is all progressive legislation, al
though clearly desired and demand
ed by tbe people, to come to a stand
still pending the evolving of a new 
second chamber? We say 'No,' and 
tbe country has said ’No’ twice.” I 

The premier said the country re
quired an immediate remedy for the' 
present evil and could not await a! 
release from the dangerous and in
tolerable situation until the long 
and laborious process necessary for| 
the creation of a new second cham- 

Iber had been completed.

Portland Against Treaty.
Portland. Or.. Feb. 21.—The vari

ous head» of the commercial bodies 
of Portland are emphatic in the dec
laration that the letting down of the 
bnrs to Japanese coolie immigration 
will be a serious matter to the Pa
cific coast state« it Is tho concen
sus of opinion that the clause re
stricting Immigration should be in

corporate din the proposed treaty.

A Goseneck correspondí ¡ t of the 
Dallns Observer sacs’ \ coyote 
was prowling around here Tuesday.” 
There’s nothing strange about a coy
ote prowling around a gooseneck.

GOOD ROADS LAW

I

RECIPROCITY DOESN’T
MEAN ANNEXATION

♦ '
♦
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦
♦ 
♦ 
♦

Ottawa. Feb. 22.—Cana
dian parliament today unan
imously declared its senti
ment to be that the proposed 
reciprocity agreement with 
the United States should not 
lead to annexation.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

NAVAL BILL IS
PASSED BY HOUSE

Washington, Feb. 22.—The naval 
appropriation bill passed the house 
today, and advocates of the naval 
program of one battleship instead of 
two. tried to secure a recommittal of 
the bill for amendment In that re
spect, but the motion was defeated 
167 to 1S2.

Story of mad coyotes biting dogs 
and hogs In Chewanucan valley was 
a fake, says the press.

Born, to Mr and Mrs. Jay Bower
man. in Portland. Saturday, twins, 
making four Bowerman kids in .11/

the 
an 

the

Rats killed several ducks 
first night of their ownership hr 
Albany man. Chickens kept in 
same place had never been killed 
by the rodents.

the new Lpring 
just arrived 

The kippered

IS CONDEMN

The bow- 
on the 
of the 
the hat

rests 
forehead
nose, 

slopes upward
exposing mll- 
a boon to the

on a 
just 

From

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦« ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Portland, Or. Feb. 22.—Beca 
the measure failed to provide B 
supervision over the expenditure! 
state money set aside, and to wb' 
the money shall be paid for e ' 
struction of state-aided ¡9>ads, | 
Oregon Good Ronds association M 
day night practically went on rec 
as r«»comm_endlng to Governor W • 
that he veto the 8340,000 approp g 
tion made by the legislature f 
counties in support of good roeR

COMMITTEES NAMED
FOR S. S. CONVENTION

State Meeting to Be Held In 
Eugene on April 12,

13, and 14

to make prellm- 
for the meeting 
following com- I

M. Paulson: fp-

i

The state convent'on of Sunday 
schools will be held In Eugene on 
April 12, 13. and 14. A meeting ot 
pastors and Sunday school superin
tendents was held at the T. M. C. A. 
building last night 
inary arrangements 
and appointed the 
mittee chairmen:

Entertainment. A.
ceptton: W S. Bartholomew, music, 
W. F Fagan: credentials. Arthur M. 
Tripp; decoration. Homer A. Soults. 
banquet. Rev. C. T. Whlttlesev: ush
ers, Ira Manville: exhibits. Mrs. El
la Fisher and class: publicity. H. E 
Holmquist.

An executive committee was chos
en with Rev H. W. Davis, chairman 
and Rev. J. M. Gressley, secretary.

Tom Richardson, the former 1 
land booster, has accepted the 
tion of booster of Baltimore and 
go there to help make that cl 
rival of New York.

Under a new hill Benton <*o 
officials will receive the folio' 
salaries:

' treasurer 
superintendent 
31600, commissioner 93 a day.

will receive th«
Clerk »1600. sheriff 91

8900, Judge 9900 M
912OO. SSS4

I

br.de

